Introduction
============

Body dissatisfaction (BD), a negative evaluation of one's appearance and body size, is thought to be a precursor of compensatory eating disorder symptoms such as restrictive dieting, binge eating and purging, or excessive laxative use (e.g., [@B2]; [@B59]). Although BD is prevalent among individuals diagnosed with an eating disorder, in the United States and other high-income countries some degree of BD and the desire to be thinner is more often the norm than the exception among adolescent girls and women. For instance, up to 90% of women attending college in the United States may report they would like to be slimmer than they are (e.g., [@B70]); in a United Kingdom representative sample conducted by the Girlguiding organization in 2009, 93% of adolescent girls said they would like to change at least one thing about their physical appearance (as cited by [@B65]).

Sociocultural theorists postulate that this normative female BD is largely the result of Western (White American or Anglo-Saxon) cultural values and gendered societal norms characteristic of modern, economically developed countries ([@B17]; [@B8]; [@B40]). In Westernized societies, physical appearance is fundamental to the value and roles given to women, the thin female body is equated with beauty and virtue, and beauty and virtue are presented as women's path to success and life satisfaction (see [@B53]; [@B57]; [@B60]). As girls and women consume mass media messages and become aware of sociocultural pressures to look thin and fit, they are likely to begin embracing and seeking (i.e., internalizing) the culturally prescribed and idealized female body ([@B57]). In addition to media influences, [@B62] postulated that peer and family pressure also contribute to women's internalization of the thin ideal. This internalization of the thin ideal is believed to cause BD as women compare themselves unfavorably against their unrealistic body-image goals (e.g., [@B43]).

There is considerable research linking the consumption of media exposure to BD (e.g., [@B6]; [@B14]; [@B23]; [@B7]), and experimentally controlled exposure to mainstream media images of thin models has been repeatedly shown to increase BD in young women (e.g., [@B6]; [@B43]; see also [@B67]). Moreover, the hypothesis that the internalization of the thin ideal mediates the relationship between awareness of the cultural ideal and body dissatisfaction has considerable empirical support (e.g., [@B62]; [@B58]; [@B20]; [@B69]; [@B56]; for a review see [@B33]). In addition, empirical research suggests that sociocultural pressure to adhere to the thin ideal may lead to substantive BD only in individuals who report high levels of thin ideal internalization ([@B19]; [@B18]; [@B33]). Correlational research further suggests that internalization of the thin ideal, rather than mere awareness of the ideal, is critical for the development of BD. That is, correlations between internalization of the thin ideal and BD are consistently and often twice the size of reported correlations between mere awareness of the thin ideal (or perceived external pressure to be thin) and BD (see [@B10]).

The theory that Western values create a sociocultural environment that fosters female BD would predict that a population's level of BD should correlate with the degree to which that population's sociocultural milieu is, or becomes, Westernized. This prediction is congruent with the observation that along with the growing global influence of American sociocultural values in the world ([@B36]), the eating disorders literature has progressively reported an increasing prevalence of female BD and disordered eating in non-Western countries (e.g., [@B21]; [@B55]; [@B11]). Nonetheless, we also note that the effects of Western culture exposure and Western acculturation on eating-disorder risks could be heterogeneous and may differ considerably across ethnically, culturally or nationally diverse groups ([@B5]) and across diverse samples from the same population (e.g., [@B69]). Additionally, culturally unique protective factors can also differentially impact the internalization-mediated effect of awareness of sociocultural pressure to be thin on BD ([@B69]). Thus, it would be important to test across culturally diverse samples the theory that women's exposure to Western sociocultural pressures to be thin results in the internalization of a desire to be thin that consequently leads to BD.

[@B21] compared social pressure to be thin, internalization of the thin ideal, body-dissatisfaction and eating disorder symptoms across undergraduate women from Argentina, Brazil and the United States Their results revealed that the United States sample reported significantly greater awareness and internalization of the thin ideal, higher discrepancy between their perceived vs. their desired body image (a measure of BD), and more eating disorder symptoms than the Argentine and Brazilian samples. Although [@B21] speculated that "cultural aspects" may "protect" Argentine and Brazilian women from internalizing the "thin ideal," these authors could not explain how culture prevented the internalization of the thin ideal.

Research conducted with Argentine and Spanish samples suggest that women from both countries present with considerable levels of normative BD, which could be driven, at least in part, by the internalization of social and cultural pressure to adhere to the Western, thin female ideal. For example, up to 80% of adolescent girls from a Buenos Aires sample reported being dissatisfied with their weight ([@B38]). Similarly, many studies have reported strong evidence of normative BD (e.g., [@B22]; [@B69]) and internalization of the female thin ideal among Spaniards ([@B30]; [@B16]; [@B52]; [@B51]). We only know of one study that has compared BD across Argentines and Spaniards ([@B37]). These authors found that whereas both Argentine and Spanish adolescent girls reported a general desire to be thinner, Spanish participants reported lower self-image satisfaction than the Argentines. In a study that compared Argentine and Swedish adolescent girls, Swedes were more likely than Argentines to report being "too fat" ([@B29]). Independent of BMI, these authors found that among those who self-classified as being too fat, Swedish girls reported higher body weight and body appearance dissatisfaction than Argentine girls ([@B29]).

Given the paucity of research on BD comparing Argentinian and Spanish samples, we can only theorize about the extent to which Western values of female thinness may have differentially impacted women in two Spanish-speaking countries with different sociocultural and economic milieus. For example, if within a given population normative BD increases with the population's degree of exposure to modernization and economic development ([@B17]), we can hypothesize that normative BD and the underlying processes that lead to its manifestation should be more entrenched among Spaniards than Argentines. That is, we assume that historically Spain has had a longer and more established exposure to modernization and high economic development. For instance, the World Bank has classified Spain as a "high-income" country every year since they began to classify countries in 1988 by Gross National Income per capita, while Argentina was assigned that rank only in 2015 and 2018 ([@B72]). Therefore, we hypothesize that "nationality" (Spanish vs. Argentine) may function as a moderator of the association between the internalization of the thin ideal and its effect on BD, as it seems to have been the case in the comparison between Swedish and Argentine girls who self-classified as being "too fat" but differed on the extent to which they were dissatisfied with their body appearance and body weight ([@B29]).

Additionally, although exposure to the thin ideal may cause BD through an internalization process, BD is a complex construct that may develop differently not only from culture to culture, but also across individuals. That is, when we assert that internalization of the thin ideal leads to BD we should not ignore the possibility that women may differ on the extent to which this process is manifested. For instance, BMI correlates with ([@B39]; [@B45]; [@B31]) and prospectively predicts (e.g., [@B61]; [@B4]; [@B12]; [@B71]; [@B50]) BD in adolescent girls. BMI is also consistently associated with BD in samples of college students and adult women (e.g., [@B9]; [@B70]; [@B69]; [@B15]), and there is empirical support suggesting BMI and BD share risk factors, including heritability ([@B66]). Given the well documented association and predictive relationship between BMI and BD, and the often tested and supported hypothesis that BD is largely caused by a process of social comparison whereby women repeatedly evaluate themselves negatively against the socially prescribed thin ideal (see [@B67]), we posit that BMI likely moderates the relationship between the internalization of the thin ideal and BD. That is, if cognitive self-discrepancy between one's ideal and perceived body image is the underlying mechanism that links internalization to BD (e.g., [@B6]), it is reasonable to hypothesize that among individuals with similar levels of internalization, those with higher BMIs are more likely to experience greater self-discrepancy and thus higher BD than individuals with lower BMIs.

Our hypothesized model is depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the conceptual model is depicted in panel A and the statistical model, with Age as a covariate, is depicted in panel B. We used an Argentine and a Spanish sample of young women to test a conditional mediational model that predicts that the effects of awareness of the thin ideal (*X*) on BD (*Y*) are mediated through internalization of the thin ideal (*X* →*M* → Y). We further specify that the indirect effect component of internalization to BD (*M* →*Y*) is conditional on BMI (*W*) and Nationality (*Z*). We directionally predicted that whereas the mediational model would replicate across countries, the paths *MW* →*Y* and *MZ* →*Y* would be significant. Examination of the interaction effects should reveal that the *M* →*Y* effect is more pronounced among participants with higher BMIs, as well as among Spaniards than Argentines.

![**(A)** Conceptual *Conditional* *Mediation* *Model* such as that *Awareness* of the thin ideal (*X*) predicts *Body* *Dissatisfaction* (*BD*) directly (*X* → *Y*) and indirectly through Internalization of the thin ideal (*X* → *M*; *M* → *Y*). The model is conditional on Body Mass Index (BMI; *W*) and nationality (*Z*). *Age* (*C~1~*) is a covariate. **(B)** Depicts the statistical model described in panel **(A)**.](fpsyg-10-00582-g001){#F1}

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

We used a convenience sample of 499 young women (age = 18 to 29) recruited from the student populations from the University of Buenos Aires, Argentina (*n* = 290) and the University of Jaen, Spain (*n* = 209). Research assistants recruited participants by making in person announcements at the beginning or end class periods requesting female volunteers to participate in a survey study about body image. Uncompensated volunteers attending group sessions of 30 to 40 students held in a large classroom hall read and signed the informed consent form and completed the questionnaires. Research assistants asked the participants to work individually and respond to the items without overthinking their answers, letting them know that there were neither correct nor incorrect answers as different women may have different experiences, perceptions or feelings about questions asked. The internal review boards of both universities approved the study as being compliant with the American Psychological Association's ethical principles for conducting research with human participants.

Means, standard deviations and *t-*test comparisons between the two samples for Age, BMI, *Body* *Satisfaction* *Questionnaire* (BSQ, [@B13]) and the Awareness and Internalization scales of the *Sociocultural* *Attitudes* *Toward* *Appearance* *Questionnaire-4* (SATAQ-4; [@B54]) scores are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Means, standard deviations, and two-tailed *t-*test comparisons between the Argentine and Spanish samples for age, body mass index (BMI), thin ideal awareness (SATAQ-4A), thin ideal internalization (SATAQ-4I), and body dissatisfaction (BSQ).

             Spaniards (*n* = 209)   Argentines (*n* = 290)                           
  ---------- ----------------------- ------------------------ ------- ------- ------- --------
  Age        22.1                    2.0                      24.7    2.0     14.51   0.0001
  BMI        22.59                   3.83                     22.35   3.88    -0.60   0.5526
  SATAQ-4A   25.97                   9.93                     25.53   9.89    -0.48   0.6338
  SATAQ-AI   25.45                   9.50                     24.43   9.51    -1.15   0.2509
  BSQ        87.02                   42.11                    74.13   29.90   -3.95   0.0001
                                                                                      

With regards to Age and BMI, the Argentinian sample was about 2 ½ years and significantly older (*M* = 24.7; *SD* = 2.0) than the Spanish sample (*M* = 22.1; *SD* = 2.0), but the average BMI (kg/m^2^) was similar across Argentines (*M* = 22.35; *SD* = 3.88) and Spaniards (*M* = 22.59; *SD* = 3.83). Average BSQ scores were well below clinical levels in both samples but Spaniards scored significantly higher (*M* = 87.02; *SD* = 42.11) than Argentines (*M* = 74.13; *SD* = 29.90). Spaniards and Argentines scored similarly on the Awareness (*M* = 25.97; *SD* = 9.93 vs. *M* = 25.53; *SD* = 9.89) and Internalization (*M* = 25.45; *SD* = 9.50 vs. *M* = 24.43; *SD* = 9.51) scales of SATAQ-4.

Measures
--------

### BMI

Participants reported their weight in kilograms and height in meters. The BMI was calculated using the formula kg/m^2^. Whereas actual measurements of height and weight should yield more accurate estimates of BMI, in our experience BMIs calculated from either self-reported height and weight, or from measured height and weight are highly correlated (*r~2~* and/or *r* *\>* 0.98) and do not change found relationships between BMI and other variables (see also [@B44]).

### BSQ

The BSQ asks participants to report how they feel about their appearance by answering 34 items that are scored in a six-point, Likert-type scale from *never* (1) to *always* (6). Total scores can range from 34 to 204, with scores above 104 being in the clinical range. The BSQ assesses general preoccupation with body shape and size, and fears of becoming or feeling fat. The measure has been shown to yield excellent reliability indices, to discriminate between eating disorder samples and controls, and to be sensitive to treatment gains ([@B13]; [@B73]). Several investigations have used the Spanish version of the BSQ and reported adequate reliability and validity (e.g., [@B68]; [@B42]). In the present study, internal reliability for the Argentinian (α = 0.96) and Spanish (α = 0.98) scores were excellent.

### SATAQ-4

The SATAQ-4 asks respondents to rate their agreement with 22 statements using a 5-point Likert-type scale from 1 ("definitely disagree"), to 5 ("definitely agree"). The SATAQ-4 can be divided into two scales, one corresponding to 12 items that ask about being aware of perceived pressure from family, peers, and the media to look thin or athletic (awareness/pressure scale; heretofore SATAQ-4A) and one corresponding to 10 items that ask about acceptance or self-imposed pressure to look thin or athletic (internalizing scale; heretofore SATAQ-4I). Psychometric evaluations of the SATAQ-4 report evidence of convergent validity with various eating disorder and body dissatisfaction measures, as well as high internal consistency scores in samples of English ([@B54]) and Spanish ([@B32]) speaking college students. In our sample, internal consistency was excellent for both the SATAQ-4A and SATAQ-4I scores in both samples (α = 0.89 to 0.91).

### Analytic Approach

*Mediation* analysis allows investigators to test *how* an independent variable *X* exerts a significant indirect effect on a dependent variable *Y* by changing a third variable *M*, which in turn causes changes on *Y* (*X* →*M* → Y; see [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One of the most common methods used to test mediation models is the *causal-steps* strategy ([@B3]), which despite of its popularity has important conceptual and power limitations (see [@B35]; [@B48]). Conceptually and mathematically sound alternatives to the causal-steps method include *resampling* *or* *bootstrapping* and *product* *of* *coefficients* strategies ([@B49]; [@B26]). In its simplest form, *moderation* analysis examines *when* the relationship between a predictor X and a predicted outcome Y depend, or is conditional on, a third variable, or moderator W*;* a question that is probed by testing whether the regression weight of Y on X varies systematically as a function of W (i.e., whether the hypothesized moderator W interacts with X to predict Y). *Moderated* *mediation* analysis simultaneously tests ***how*** and ***when*** a relationship between an antecedent X and an outcome Y occurs (see [@B26]). Specifically, moderated mediation occurs when one or more relationship paths between X, M, and *Y* (i.e., *X* →*M*, *X* →*Y*, or *M* →*Y*) in a mediation model (*X* →*M* →*Y*) interact with one or more moderators (e.g., *XW* →*M*, *MW* →*Y*, *MZ* →*Y*, etc.) such that the relationship between the antecedent and the consequent (e.g., *M* → *Y*) is contingent on the level of the moderator (see [@B48]; [@B26]).

Preacher, Hayes and their colleagues have provided various "macros" for SPSS and SAS that ease the task of carrying out mediation and moderation analyses (e.g., [@B46], [@B47]; [@B48]; [@B28]). These and other similar tools have been integrated in *PROCESS*, a comprehensive tool that simplifies the testing of mediation, moderated and moderated (conditional) mediation models ([@B25], [@B26]). PROCESS uses path analysis modeling with ordinary least squares (OLS) and logistic regression. We used SPSS v24.0 and the most recently available version of the macro, PROCESS v3.1 ([@B26]). To specify the statistical model, we mean-centered the variables forming the interaction terms (i.e., M, W, and Z), selected heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors (HC1; see [@B27]), and specified 10,000 iterations to estimate bootstrap 95% coefficient confidence intervals (*CI*s; see [@B26]). The use bootstrapping to calculate *CI*s does not assume normally distributed indirect effects, provides a more accurate test of mediation effects than the causal-steps Sobel test (see [@B48]), and allows for pairwise comparisons between coefficients of an antecedent variable at different values of a moderator (see [@B26]). PROCESS also facilitates the visual inspection of significant interactions with hypothesized moderators by producing and plotting the predicted values of an outcome variable regressed on the predictor at different values of the moderator ([@B26]). For interpretation, PROCESS provides standard errors, *p*-values, confidence intervals for the direct effect coefficients, and bootstrap confidence intervals for conditional indirect effects and for conditional indirect effects pairwise contrasts. *CI*s that do not straddle zero are indicative of statistical significance.

For our analyses we used PROCESS v3.1, Model 16, which allowed us to test a moderated mediation model such that BD (*Y*) was regressed on Awareness of pressure to attain the Western ideal of beauty (*X*) and the covariate Age (*C*~1~) through the Internalization of the ideal (*M*) (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Model 16 further specifies that the effect from the hypothesized mediating or antecedent variable *M* (Internalization) to the outcome or consequent variable *Y* (BD) is conditional on two moderating variables *W* (BMI) and *Z* (Argentines \[0\] vs. Spaniards \[1\]). Significant interactions (Internalization by BMI; Internalization by Nationality) were examined by visualizing predicted values of BSQ scores at the 16th, 50th and 84th percentiles of SATAQ-4I centered and BMI centered scores within the Argentine, as well as the Spanish sample (see [@B26]).

Results
=======

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} displays the model's summary information (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), including the regression coefficients, standard errors, and *p*-values. The results were congruent with the hypothesis that greater awareness of the thin ideal increases internalization of the ideal (*a*~1~ = 0.3568; *p* \< 0.0001). This finding was evident while controlling for the effects of age, which was in turn negatively associated with self-reported internalization of the thin ideal (*a~2~* = -0.5632; *p* \< 0.0013). That is, younger age was a risk factor for internalization of the thin deal. The results also supported the hypothesized and often reported finding that internalization contributes to BD, as the coefficient for internalization was significantly greater than zero (*b~1~* = 2.0597, *p* \< 0.0001), even while controlling for the effects of awareness, age, BMI, nationality, and the interaction terms formed by the product of internalization by BMI, and internalization by nationality (see column "Y (BSQ)" in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that awareness (*c~1~* = 0.8771; *p* \< 0.0001) and BMI (*b~2~* = 2.4598; *p* \< 0.0001) were also significant predictors of BD, but neither age (*c~2~* = -0.2009; *p* \< 0.0001) nor nationality (*b~4~* = 3.9007; *p* \< 0.1492) predicted BD. Importantly, the interactions BMI by internalization (*b~3~* = 0.908; *p* \< 0.0094) and nationality by internalization (*b~5~* = 0.6423; *p* \< 0.0143) were statistically significant, meaning both BMI and nationality moderated the relationship between internalization and BD.

###### 

Regression results for the conditional mediation model depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} while controlling for age.

                                                                  Consequent                                                                            
  ------------------------ -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------- --------- --------
  *X* (SATAQ-4A)           *a~1~*                                 0.3568                                 0.0414   0.0001   *c~1~*   0.8771    0.1642    0.0001
  *M* (SATAQ-4I)                                                  ------                                 ------   ------   *b~1~*   2.0597    0.1459    0.0001
  *W* (BMI)                                                       ------                                 ------   ------   *b~2~*   2.4598    0.6197    0.0001
  *M* *×W*                                                        ------                                 ------   ------   *b~3~*   0.0908    0.0347    0.0094
  *Z* (Arg = 0; Spa = 1)                                          ------                                 ------   ------   *b~4~*   3.9007    2.6989    0.1492
  *M* *×Z*                                                        ------                                 ------   ------   *b~5~*   0.6423    0.2610    0.0143
  *C*~1~ (Age)             *a~2~*                                 -0.5632                                0.1727   0.0013   *c~2~*   -0.2009   0.5730    0.7262
  *Constant*               *i~M~*                                 3.9121                                 4.2854   0.3620   *i~Y~*   61.5878   14.2620   0.0001
                           *R*^2^ = 0.425                         *R*^2^ = 0.783                                                                        
                           *F*(2, 360) = 48.7564; *p* \< 0.0001   *F*(7, 355) = 82.7053; *p* \< 0.0001                                                  
                                                                                                                                                        

Significant interactions in the OLS regression model require further scrutiny. To this effect, PROCESS generates an *Index* *of* *Moderated* *Mediation* with bootstrap *CI*s that indicate how much the mediated effect of awareness on BD through internalization change by each unit of increment in the corresponding moderator. We found that both BMI and nationality significantly moderated the indirect effect of awareness on BD through internalization of the thin ideal. That is, neither the bootstrap 95% *CIs* for the index of moderation for BMI, (*Index* = 0.0324; *CI* \[0.0076, 0.0618\]) nor for nationality (*Index* = 0.2292; *CI* \[0.0442, 0.4335\]) straddle zero (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These results mean that the association between Internalization and BD was significantly stronger at larger BMI values (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and more pronounced among Spaniards than Argentines (see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Indices of moderated mediation for BMI and nationality and conditional indirect effects for the Argentine and Spanish samples at the 16, 50, and 84th percentiles of the distribution of BMI scores.

  Indices of moderated mediation                                                          
  ---------------------------------- ----------------- ------------ ---------- ---------- ----------
                                     **Index**         **SE**       **LLCI**   **ULCI**   
                                                                                          
  Body max index (kg/m^2^)           0.0324            0.0138       0.0076     0.0618     
  Nationality (Arg = 0; Spa = 1)     0.2292            0.0986       0.0442     0.4335     
                                                                                          
  **Conditional indirect effects**                                                        
  **BMI Percentile**                 **Nationality**   **Effect**   **SE**     **LLCI**   **ULCI**
                                                                                          
  16th                               Argentine         0.5230       0.0937     0.3492     0.7153
  16th                               Spanish           0.7522       0.1266     0.5212     1.0162
  50th                               Argentine         0.5963       0.0965     0.4170     0.7954
  50th                               Spanish           0.8254       0.1240     0.5973     1.0847
  84th                               Argentine         0.7137       0.1193     0.4963     0.9665
  84th                               Spanish           0.9428       0.1357     0.6942     1.2289
                                                                                          

![Visual representation of the association between internalization (SATAQ-AI centered scores) and Body Dissatisfaction (BSQ scores) at each of the probed BMI values in the Spanish and Argentine samples.](fpsyg-10-00582-g002){#F2}

![Visual representation of the association between internalization (SATAQ-AI centered scores) and Body Dissatisfaction (BSQ scores) in the Spanish *vis-à-vis* the Argentine sample at each of the probed BMI values.](fpsyg-10-00582-g003){#F3}

PROCESS also allows to probe significant conditional (moderated) indirect effects at each of different moderator values. In our case, we probed the relationship between internalization and BD for the Argentines (0) and Spaniard (1) participants at BMIs corresponding to the 16, 50, and 84th percentiles. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} provides the visual representation of the conditional indirect effects at each of the probed BMI values in both samples. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} gives a visual representation of the conditional indirect effects of Argentines *vis-à-vis* the Spaniards for each of the BMI values. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows that all of the conditional indirect effects with bootstrap *CI*s for the Argentine and Spanish samples at each of the three probed BMI values were significant as none of the *CI*s straddle zero. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} further shows pairwise contrasts that tested for conditional indirect effect differences across probed BMI values. Each of the contrasts tested was statistically significant as none of the *CI*s straddle zero.

###### 

Pairwise conditional indirect effect contrasts, standard errors, and 95% *CIs* across BMI percentile values within nationalities.

  BMI %tiles                  (Effect 1-Effect 2)                          
  --------------------------- -------------------------- -------- -------- --------
  50th vs. 16th (Argentine)   (0.5963-0.5230) = 0.0732   0.0313   0.0173   0.1396
  50th vs. 16th (Spanish)     (0.8254-0.7522) = 0.0732   0.0313   0.0173   0.1396
  84th vs. 50th (Argentine)   (0.7137-0.5963) = 0.1174   0.0501   0.0277   0.2239
  84th vs. 50th (Spanish)     (0.9428-0.8254) = 0.1907   0.0814   0.0449   0.3635
                                                                           

Discussion
==========

We found robust support for the hypothesis that awareness of pressure from media, family and friends to look thin and athletic predicts BD dissatisfaction, and that this effect is partially channeled through the effect of internalization of the ideal on body dissatisfaction. That is, awareness of the thin ideal or SATAQ-4A scores predicted internalization of the thin ideal (SATAQ-4I scores), and both awareness and internalization scores predicted BD (BSQ scores) while controlling for each other and the model's covariates and moderators: age, BMI, nationality, BMI by internalization and nationality by internalization. The results are thus congruent with the belief that sociocultural milieus that promote an idealized standard of female beauty and virtue characterized by an unrealistically thin or athletic body shape foster female BD (e.g., [@B60]). This pressure to conform to the thin ideal of beauty originates from various sources, including family members, and peer groups ([@B63]), although mass media channels are thought to be particularly powerful in promoting these ideals ([@B64]; [@B56]).

We anticipated that the effects of awareness of the thin ideal on BD would be mediated by internalization of the ideal in both Argentines and Spaniards, and we also predicted that nationality would interact with internalization such that the association between internalization and BD would be more pronounced in Spaniards than Argentines. We based our prediction on the assumption that the Spanish sample belonged to a more economically modernized population than the Argentine sample (see [@B17]), an assumption we based on longstanding, *per* *capita* income differences between the two countries ([@B72]). The significant regression coefficient of the interaction between internalization and nationality, as well as the bootstrap *CI* of the index of moderated mediation support our directional prediction. Our results clearly show that the relationship or regression slope between internalization and BD was more pronounced in the Spanish than Argentine sample across participants with low, average and high BMIs. We note here also that the Spanish and Argentine sample did not significantly differ on awareness of the thin ideal, internalization of the thin ideal, or BMI. However, the Spanish sample reported significantly higher levels of BD that the Argentine sample, and Spaniards were significantly younger than the Argentines. Given that BD was regressed on awareness and internalization of the ideal while controlling for age, BMI and nationality, the interaction between nationality and internalization explains why BD scores were higher among Spaniards than Argentines. Thus, whereas it is not unique that internalization of the thin ideal mediated the predicted positive relationship between awareness of the thin ideal and BD (e.g., [@B69]), the replication of the model in a Latin American sample, and the demonstration that the model explains differences in average BD between two Spanish speaking samples from different continents with marked economic development differences represents a theoretically important and novel contribution to the literature.

We reasoned that the effect of internalization of the thin ideal on BD could differ not only across cultures (e.g., [@B69]) but also as a function of individual differences. Specifically, we predicted that BMI would moderate the relationship between internalization and BD. Our results support this prediction as evidenced by the significant interaction between internalization and BMI, the CI of the index of moderation of the indirect effect, and the significant pairwise contrast between the conditional moderation coefficients that compared the slopes of the association between internalization and BD at the 16th, 50th, and 84th percentiles of the distribution of BMI scores; a pattern of results replicated across the Spanish and Argentine samples. Our findings are congruent with previous research showing that BMI is robustly associated with BD (e.g., [@B15]; [@B31]; [@B71]), and that internalization of the thin ideal may trigger BD through a process of social comparison (see [@B67]), or cognitive discrepancy between the current and desired thinner self ([@B6]), with the assumption being that the perceived-ideal discrepancy is likely greater among individuals with higher than lower BMIs. Although it is well known that both BMI and internalization correlate with BD, not many studies have investigated whether BMI and internalization interact to predict BD. We are aware of a small, 2 (High/Low BMI) X 2 (High/Low Internalization) study that reported a "marginal" interaction effect on BD scores ([@B24]). There is a second study that tested but did not find an interaction effect between internalization and BMI on BD ([@B41]). Thus, we believe the present study is the first to test and report a moderating effect of BMI on the effect of awareness of the thin ideal on BD through internalization.

An important limitation of our findings is that our study is cross-sectional and longitudinal research is more appropriate to test moderated and mediated processes. Additionally, although BD among young women is normative ([@B34]), and the prevalence of BD and eating disorders is no longer thought to be circumscribed to White, Anglo-Saxon populations, we relied on two convenience, university samples from two specific cities in two different countries. That is, our findings have limited generalizability to other ages, nationalities, or even Spaniards and Argentines from other cities or regions. Conversely, our methodology also bears a few strengths that enhance the extent to which our findings contribute uniquely and substantively. Our OLS path analytic approach using bootstrapping and product of coefficients calculations to test a moderated mediation model represents notable advantages over the more traditional, causal step approach often used in psychological research ([@B48]). Additionally, we went beyond mere comparisons of awareness, internalization, and BD averages across nationalities and examined whether a theoretically and empirically inspired mediation model replicated across nationalities, as well as whether nationality and BMI moderated the mediation model.

Whereas the cross-sectional our results precludes us from making causal inferences, our findings have important theoretical implications for informing relationships that could be investigated through longitudinal and experimental studies aimed to examines causal mechanisms leading to BD. On the one hand, we replicated in two Spanish speaking samples from two different continents the finding that awareness of the thin ideal is associated with BD through internalization of the thin ideal. We qualified this result by showing that nationality moderated the risk of BD. This pattern of results supports culture-bound theories of BD that conceptualize cultural context and cultural identity as having a fluid rather than an all or none influence in the expression of psychological phenomena ([@B1]). For example, the absence of significant differences between samples on SATAQ-4A and SATAQ-4I scores suggested similar awareness and vulnerability to internalize the Western ideal of female beauty in both samples. On the other hand, the interaction between internalization and nationality to predict BD reflects a stronger relationship between internalization and BD in Spanish than Argentine participants. Whereas we noted historical economic differences between Argentine and Spain, researchers could hypothesize other culturally dependent variables that may explain the interaction between nationality and internalization to predict BD. The present study focused on risk factors that may cause and mediate the emergence of BD. Perhaps future research could focus on theorizing more complex conditional mediation models of BD that could include BD as an antecedent of other eating-disorder symptomatology, and/or include hypothetical protective factors such as personality variables or individual abilities as mediators or moderators of BD and eating disorder symptoms. It is also important to note that whereas BMI appears to have influenced the degree to which internalization was associated with BD, internalization predicted BD regardless of BMI. That is, BMI emerged as an important individual factor that both correlated with BD and interacted with internalization of the thin ideal to predict BD, with the relationship being stronger among individuals with higher BMIs. Thus, future research could be aimed to understand the mechanisms or processes that govern the positive and moderating relationship between BMI and BD.

Finally, our study may have applied implications to the extent that future prevention or treatment research test interventions that aim to impact the various pathways that contribute to BD. For example, prevention interventions could aim to foster resilience against the internalization of the thin ideal, or treatments aimed to increase self-acceptance and reduce internalization of the thin ideal. Prevention and treatment interventions could also explore or target the relationship and interaction between BMI and BD to foster healthier, more realistic views and acceptance of a larger range of body shapes and sizes. For instance, [@B43], recently found that exposure to images of overweight models increased positive self-image, mood and body satisfaction, and these effects were larger in participants with healthier self-images. These authors speculated that increasing the representation of average-size and plus-size models and actors in the fashion advertisement and entertainment industries could decrease normative BD among girls and women.
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